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lis A WISE MOTHER'S STORÏ

Mothers and Daughters Read CarefÜQÿ 
and" Profit by It

X
!_ "I am convinced” writes Mrs. A. B.“ 

In Hopeford from St. John, “that a màjor-j 
it Ity of young girls who die of consump- 
r- tion do so because their mothers neglect

ed their health at the critical time when 
t- carefulness insures vigor and sound 
r. health. If a girl’s health is neglected 

from her eleventh to sixteenth year lief 
k, body will be weak and she becomes a 
fet ready victim of typhoid, anaemia, and in 

many cases consumption itself. In her 
to sixteenth year my youngest daughter 
[S showed signs of failing health. Some 
pe dsypeptic troubles developed, her heart 

became weak and palpitation frightened 
Pl her dreadfully. She was irregular in the 
N- Important bodily functions and rapid 

loss in weight and a ruddy complexion 
h pointed to a rapid decline.
P- She disliked making her troublés 
K known to our doctor, a feeling I felt I 
Fe should respect, and so by good fortune 
a 1 was led to use Ferrosone with most 

I gratifying results. My neighbor next 
r door, Mrs. Woods, had found Ferrosone 
F* so good in nervousness that she perenad- 
r ed me that it would restore Flosslfe's 
L health, and from the time the second 

box was commenced her. improvement, 
x was constant. She is now' a big, strong 
j|j girl, ruddy and plump, able to Study 

I hard and to take her share of household 
j duties. I am an earnest ad ocate of 

t'erroeone. We all use it now as a tonic 
0 as it is certainly woman’s best friend”, 
i, 1 All dealers sell Ferroxone, 80 cents 
■e per box or six boxes for $2.50; procure 
a] a supply today. • '
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Wilfrid’s Demand For Full loquiry 
Rejected by 38 Majority - Stirring ^

ie1
mSir ‘i 1

Wêr~ v:
. ■làScene in Commons his “git mElr,” Honorary Colonel^ecFfÆ

ot. Premier Borden 
shout it. He was asked 
at the opening of the 

oon by Mr. Kyte if he 
Ion as to When thé Pstn-

the first available Jroat,” as had been 
promised.. I

Sir Robert said he didn't know any
thing about the reason for not sailing on
Saturday, but understood Sir &H*.' W* L, -.... ...........-...... , ..
leaving England todajjr. However, Si f ' ' ii k———
Robert did not appear to be very definite
about it- Then Mr. Turriff asked if J. pDnll Al I OVFR THF will take an aviation course and then
Wesley Allison was coming back next 1 ___ _ _ 1 llL Join the Royal Flying SquadrOn.
week, as was intimated in the morning MARITIME PROVINCES t CaP*ai“ (D^) Parks was a visitor In

Mr. Tur- ----------- — Some of the members of “D” company
if the government (Continued from page 2.) of the 182nd battalion, assisted by

= M=«j=s?i mmmtrz
gram had been sent to the Davidson were ‘married list w«* struments. This is a worthy cause and
Commission by Allisoq intimating that " thdr alTm,™JZ without doubt their efforts will be en-
he expected *o come to Ottawa and ans- TSSl ^ ““*** *“Pk
wer any questions which Sir Charles _c" :y™*( 8 of Bathurst.Davidson wanted to ask him. That was mixibeth *1' Mrs. L. L. Theriault returned last week
all the prime minister knew about it- Thnmte A % î £r' “,d f~m a visit to friends in Fredericton. ,

Outside in the corridors, the announce- Mra' Thomts A- S‘ Burrell, of Twced- 
ment as to the respective return of both 
General Hughes and Colonel Allison was 
the subject of some illuminative com
ment /4: Z....*.'.vsYitW»;':.' '

When the vote on the inquiry motion 
for a full investigation of all the opera
tions of the shell committee by a par
liamentary committee was taken last 
night, there was a well defined rumor 
around to the effect that one Of the 
prices which the government had to pay

w .mû.. a.
emment—barring the four who could not J Chapman were guests of relatives in 
be persuaded—waa a pretty definite SaUsbnry last week, 
promise that Sir Sam Hughes’ head Everett Perry, one of our returned 
would, have to fall. Before the vote was convalescent soldiers, has gone west to 

Ottawa, April 6—Sir Robert Borden, join his wife, 
replying in the commons this afternoon Miss Maud King, S trêves Settlement, 
to a question by J. H. Sinclair as to Is the guest of her uncle, C. A. King, 
what the government had done or was Mr. and Mrs. D. White, Moncton, were 
going to do An the question of nç,val aid week-end guests of Mrs. White’s brother,

' to Great Britain, blamed the failure to John Killam. 
do anything as yet first upon the senate, Miss Evelyn Bradshaw is the guest of 
and then upon the war. No mention her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. B. P. 
was made or the Nationalists. , Crandall, Moncton.

Mr. Sinclair asked for light as to what Miss Johnson, St. John, has charge of 
had been done towards carrying out Pre- the millinery department in G. Inniss’ 
mier Borden’s promises of three years 
ago that the government would announce 
in due course its permanent naval policy 
and also that it would bring down a pro
posal to take over and pay for the three 

ttleshtps which the British government
which Mrs. Owen Hyson and Mrs. N. Hooper,

SMÏÏ KL- *" - -~k
biU of 1912. . awitis A. T.- Stockton and daughter, Mary,
Two-Year-Old Emergency. , Com Hill, were the guests of S. L.

Premier Borden’s answer was first to F5^ar'

■b, >%,=■ ïïïs sra&,sss«5.‘saaM*j
’L-2IÜÎI2 A T a ! «minent hÉB findfe «msidefattot • «P«Ât 1%e ’wjBfk-cftd at their home*' a»fi 

“Thirls Tuesday^ evening and T h»*W introduction of theNhvai Aid biU"bf 1912 with friends were Will and Harry Lock-
ju®tA^tlmod *r?m. Herb * funeral. pr0Tidiqg for the contribution of three hart, Lawrence and Everett McCray,

“About 9 o’clock this morning I re- Dreadnoughts. But unless there was Hugh Perry, Arthur Boumes,Roy Brown
ceived a. wire from Colonel McArity aome reasonable prospect thaVit would and Jos. Spear,
that Unele Herb was^MUed in action not be defeated in the senate, the
last mght. He was killed in a commun- government thought it would be undesir- . RIOHIBUOTO
I cation trench as he was going in to in- abk to ag^in bring it in. So confident#» 1
spect Ms lines. He was-hit by a high inquiries were made to see whether the RicMhucto, April 8—Lieut.-Colonel W.
explosive shell, and a good tiling about it hill, either in its original or in “a modi- P- Forbes came on Saturday from Monc-
was that he never knew what happened, fled form,” might he expected to pass- ton to spend Sunday at his borne here.
"LJS85 Sv- .instantly.' The reports to the prime Minister as Corporal Robert Irving, of the 104th Cvril

“They brought his body out and it was a result of those inquiries were that no Battalion, Sussex, came on Saturday to —
“uried in a Belgian village tihis afternoon assurance could he given of acceptance spend a few days’ furlough at his home
at 8 o’etock. A big cathedral is in the », the senate even of “a modified pro- in town,
centre of the village, and Me grave is in posai,” which the government was pre-

‘ 7 . . , _ pared to consider. “For this'reason, no
“They gave him a grand bunal. The action was taken,” continued the premier,

regiment’s band led the procession. The ««„ H was thought undesirable to renew
_________ __________ _____ ____, , nWorred #S-jSiiitSîa|uftlp'jSra!lftnt .'-"a. reasonable

evening of Lieutenant-Colonel Guthrie’s 1 aPProach ot *he train, and neither did on. I foUowed behind with his horse, hope that the government’s proposal 
visit to Parrs boro a few weeks ago has ;the train men discover the presence of There were about 100 Officers In the pro- would be carried in the senate.” So (de- 
been very active since its organisation 1the man- Next morning his body was cession. When I arrived at the village spite the emergency) nothing Was done.
While the prime object of such commit- !found on the track, tartly covered with they had the body at the Red Cross “Then," continued the premier, ‘In 
tees is to look along the lines of recruit- snow- He" was attired as when he set station, and from fthere it was taken to 1914, with a view to formulating a per-
ing, the ladies of the Parrsboro commit-1 out on his journey and had been dead the grave-yard. The coffin was sealed manent ' policy of naval defence, it was
tee are directing their energies towards1 eeŸdral hours. An inquest was held and up when'I arrived. arranged that Admiral Sir John JeUicde
entertaining and looking after the com- 8 verdict of “accidental death” returned. “It was pretty hard for me to ketp should visit Canada in August or Sep- 
forts of the boys of the 19Srd Battalion,; He wa* *" young man of excellent char- the tears back when the bugles sounded tomber for
about 100 in number, who are to begin acter and stood high in the esteem of Last Post over his grave, to see -the government
drilling in Parrsboro this week The **ls employers. He leaves to mourn their officers one after another step up and sa-, knowledge and experfience. But while
spacious hall over Mr Leo F GUléanie’s lo« Wa aged father and mother, Mr. fute the open grave, while the band soft- arrangements for his visit were still in
Rexall Store has hrenl^cmedby til! “d Amos Theriault, of Caraqueti ly played Abide With Me. progress, the war broke out
committee as a recreation room for the The bodJr was removed to his home for “He was the man I admired most, and War Intervened. % u \
bovs. Th^ hall HAS k*mi taqWitiivr rWn interment. . _ . I tried to follow his example. One of * ^ ,reS with patriotic oictu^bu^^ : .......... ■------- , the soldiers passed the remark today: ‘I “Thereafter," continued Sir Robert,
md AmT and suooliSl ^rith tehtef T> ••• • wished it had been some other officer in- “the government ascertained that in the

TPiEÎ th J Rpcruitino- in stead ot him.’ opinion of the imperial, authorities the

Albert. County
Kwe^4^ Mi on ' fhÂ .......... ' Ati , “One of the sergeants told me this. I deemed inexpedient for the Canadian
lowea by an address on behalf of the Hillsboro, April 5—During the past _ >_ trenrh dmr-out with nth#*r« government under the circumstances to
committee by tbe thr“ jv'jks effart has been made when somebody Outride said: ‘Here undertake at present provision for asslst-
Wrtmoreto  ̂ ^,*7 *» ?tlm/da1te recruiting comes the major.’ We heard the shell ance in naval defence upon any consid-
vvetmore replied to the foregoing ad- with the result that about thirty re- comjnt- <uSt then, and we all lay flat, crable scale.”
dresses, frfter which luncheon was served, cruits have been added to the honor roll. }». g^arentiy didn’t seem to hear it That is as far as Sir Robert has yet

The officers of the committee aiei Special meetings are being held in the com(na got upon his promised permanent naval
Wdent fiW PtWS‘ dtfereat1Part« of the county throughout -Uncie Herb was,in to our headquart- Policy. It may be noted also that the
president, Mra. B. L. Tucker; vice presi- tilts week, and the services of Capt. the »— to see me w week, after he had answer emphasises the fact that althoughdent, Miss Mary Woodworth; secretary. Rev. Dr. Campbell and Capt. thTRev. “w b“l ton teSu I to «T nearly five years have elapsed Since the

ire*uUCT.’ Ml*s, UaTr Hr. Conron have been engaged. up to see Mm agato^ast Sunday, but I Borden government came into office not

MraAVHr^LMlSWH- A Tely wiU be held in HiUs- hSd a Z ollTnltion to handle aU 8 thing M» yet been done towardsMaeKenna, Mra. P.L. Spicer, Mrs. boro on Saturday night in the public couldn’t get away. Monday (yesterday) Providing “speedy and effective” assist-
Mra^CL^TUJrHi w ' Newton Pw#y. ball, and on Sunday morning Capt. the the regiment went in the trenches. So ance to 0,6 naval defence of the empire,
tiw Mn^TRev- Mr‘ Conron win occupy the pul- that was the last I saw of him.
L^JiÎ mL to Mre" £; K Pit ofthe Hopewell Cape Baptist church, “I tried to get his personal effects and
Albro* m re°”?v^IiSeeS 86(1 ,n the afternoon will be at the Al- ship them home at my expense but they
KatMren Viv;?» nS ber+ Mlnes #hurch- CaP*' the Rev. Dr. have to go through a company in Lob-

Saiîer’ Ma- Campbell will be at the Methodist don who look after such things. It wiU
cburch» Hillsboro, in the afternoon, and probably take them three or four monthstoy T^ck^r HiMred5rnp^nB^: ,D the eTeninB at ** First Baptiet to get hack to CanJa.

rL S u ’ Beatri“ church, when special music wiU be pro- “Walter was up t
id^PhasM^Jr^3’^ Ï«n.7ary .f”8", rided by an efficient committee in charge me, and I was glad

five sons to the call of 0f Rev. S. W. Schuman. On Sunday Am going to see that the grave is well
lieutenant Millar, who has had charge ^nron’Ti^h’e^r^nT1' ^ mttrked”

to -Time services are to lmft?tte inicrest Hero UW to Rest .
Lie^nl^' n r î^.beJU^eeded bT Of recruiting and the empire’s imrne- 
Lieutenant D. G. Davis, of Truro. diate need, and wiU be of more than

'passing interest. Special efforts will be 
made in Elgin and Coverdale at an èarty 
date, where the recruiting officer for 
Albert county will endeavor to drganlxe 
good working committee.
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troduced a bUl amend!

ister said that he had received a cable 
timoundag 
sailing from England 

The minister of 
àl amendments to 
giving Dominion support to the enfbrce-

• ■
Ottawa, April 4—By a vote of 83 to 45, a government majority of 38— 

reduced by the expression of honest conviction on the part of foot customary 
y ,Upporters of the government—Sr Wilfrid Laurier1* motion tot a full and free 

parliamentary investigation into the who# operations of the shell committee, 
was turned down in parliament tonight. The four who voted with the Liberals 
were Hon. Andrew Broder, and Messrs. W. -F. MacLean, P. E. Lamarche and 
/V. A. Mondou. The decision, as Sr Wilfrid put it, is to let in some forced light
at one spot and keep *k* J***Two of the vet ment of the law in prohibition provinces.

Hon. Andrew Broder. The nestor of the Conservative party in the house— the scope of the Mil on the 
“Honest Andrew” they call him—broke from the political adherence of a life- M ®‘her ™UT»y8' « .. , , j, -
ptecause «T mustgostraight to the end.” Sr Wilfrid followed in . mem- Dohertys wTdte

age which will remain historic. house then went into committee of sup-
“Sinister adventurers,” he declared, “have been levying toll on the treasury ply on the estimates of the department ~

, Mr people and the blood of out soldiers. They have laid unholy hands upon of railways and canals. Hon. George
the unholy profits of war. These sre criminals indeed. To shield them will be bv^tiw^’v^- z:

3ddiog pur crime to thelra.” ----------_ meM^e^t^ton of the Tr»s- "

New Charge AgainstAlUrom^ _ T^ ^TronkTadfitwUh loTdre^ **
Both Sir Wilfrid and Mr. MacDonald might ^ dlvulged ot use to the enemy.” aoL f “ not taUng lrer the 
vincingly proved righteousness and The invoking of Uüs exception by the Kltion of toe sta-

^ 10811 almded^Tâti^tio^e fhe^mmin^wm’ Ü Mm^!

Vota totian added one more specific ®8^ unfavorable to tlie people of Quebec and
,nd sensational charge to the staggering that "of *hat ‘he w0uld ^ Materially to the cost of that

“■KSA» ^ Manie Leaf Paint
risjéstfissisï. z maplL^Lrami
five per cent commission to add a fur laJ£ or no delays, whether there had ln *xces? of. *he hauling capacity of the became it wear» well and keep*
ther amount of seventy-five cents per road. Again, he complained that the __ l__u:„_ __J .11 .L_
fuse to his price. This extra profit was • ^ . result of the operation of the Trans- . ln* tlme’
to be divided in four parts, one for ’dariSiralf ^h continental by the govTmment had been Th?' J v“1
Allison, one for the contractor and two more opportunity for fr««d. SlnirtM to ,m^e \he SMUon between Cochrane go«qr •«,•»<« « * the bad jroer d«M«
for parties unnamed. shells adventurers have been levying toll Mo”cto»> (N. B.), valueless. That ■

«SÆSÏSaïjScS £1 Jkztz’zzZir™
Carnegie, turned down the contractor’s art mlde -ubjj. wb _)« ^ was congestion of traffic on the Inter- about him from the
offer, turned down responsible offers at {er ^ wb, should suffer It colonial. Mr. Graham therefore urged
lower prices from Canadians and deal flight bring to the pre*- that the government made an experi-
instead with Yoakum, Ailison and their eQt gOTemmentj but CTen fn ^ jyj ment in ,the operation of the Transcon-
assodates." ' . ■ . of the great Marlborough the moth- *>nental cast of Cochrane. He felt that

No defence against the Kyte charges ef Q£ pgpUsments did not hesitate Buch APéretiôn wAuld open up territory 
was offered from the government side rm, .UmU there ' In Ontario and Quebec, and he argued
of the house. Sir Thomas White, the ■ ^ __ consideration of persons. that if the road were in the hands of
only government apologist, dismissed grea“ or jnuM. There is no con- the G. T. P. the railway commission
them by saying they were subjudice. sidération. There is only one cpn- would order that a service by provided

Something of the intense public in- «deration and that is the success of on In
terest which grips the capital was mani- war }n wycb we are engaged.” Mr. Reid, speaking of the Transcon-
fested in the great crowds which surged The vote was then taken. On the titnental railway and the situation at
to the museum tonight when the news Conservative side Hon. Andrew Broder Quebec, said the government had been
got out that Sir Wilfrid Laurier was to wa8 fl^t to rise in favor of Sir Wilfrid’s endeavoring to improve the port of Que- 
close the debate. Before 8 o clock CoL Motion; He was greeted by resounding bee and had since it took office ex- 
Henry R. Smith, sergeant-at-arms, stated Liberal cheers. The same cheers greeted pended twenty or twenty-five million 
that he had issued 900 passes, while the w. p McLean- The clerk searched the dollars there. He said that the station 
new galleries only hold 800. The throng the two Nationalists, Mr. Paul Lamarche at Quebec had been erected in accord- 
was still coming. and Mr. A. A. Mondue rose. Then he ance with plans of which President

returned to the Liberal benches. Sir Chamberlain of the Grand Trunk had 
Wilfrid’s rising evoked ringing cheers approved or at least to which he had no 
from his followers. <'y 'Ï Az . objection. Dr. Rei* pointed out that

Sir Thomas White spent an hour and the Champlain market was the point
from which the ferry crossed from Que
bec tO LeViS. -.Z'.,- . ” :

The house adjourned at 11.46.
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:HILLSBORO
Ji Hillsboro, April 1—Mr. and Mra. Paul 
Edgett, of Moncton, were recently guests - 
of their parents here.

Beverley Sleeves, of Moncton, has late
ly taken the position vacated in the Bank 
of Nova Scotia here by Percy Pye, who 
has enlisted for overseas service.

Mis. Morse Steeves, of St. John, was 
in the village this week owing to the 
death of her husband.

Mrs. A. E. Keith returned last week 
from St. John, where she attended the 
spring millinery openings.

Miss Kathleen Steeves returned from 
a visit with friends in Moncton lest 
week. •

Miss Martha Kenme, of Moncton, vis
ited friends here last week.

Mrs. P. Miedell returned last week 
from Ottawa, where she has been the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. Fred Kinnear.

Thomas G. Woodworth has returned 
from Upham (N. B.)

Miss Ethel Robinson, who has Men 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. J. H. Berrie, 
has returned to her home in Riverside.

Miss Mask Carlile has been visiting 
Moncton friends. * V V-

Mrs.1 Frank Gillespie is visiting at her 
home in Riverside.

Mra. J. A. Bleakney is visiting in 
Petltcodiac. s

Mra. Walter M. Steeves returned from 
Moncton last Week, having been the guest 
of her sister, Mrs. A. Bray.

Mrs. Charles Peterson, ot Moncton, 
was called to the village last week owing 
to the death ef her brother, the late Paul 
Irving.

The Village Club met on Wednesday 
afternoon in the clubroom. Mra. Jordan 
Steeves and • Mia. Kine entertained Readings^m the subjecU An aSî 

Town in Germany, and À Diary of a 
French Soldier were given. Refresh
ments were served.

Harry A. Robison has been engaged as 
mail carrier on route No. 1 between the 
station and South Tweedside in the room 
of Daniel V. Urquhart, whose term has 
expired. Mr. Urquhart, who has resided 
at the Station for the past four 
has moved with his family to M 
Sutton.

years,
anners 1
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MAJOR BELÏEA E v 1 
; BURIED IN BELGIAN . 

WJIGE CHURCHYARD
store.

Miss Beth Addison is the guest of her 
friend, Miss Pauline Erb, Apohaqui.

Mrs.' D. L. Trites is the guest of her 
daughter, Mrs. G. V." White, Pembroke 
.(Ont.)

Hon. Andrew Broder.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier rose, amid a 

temptest of Liberal cheers. He bad 
scarce spoken a sentence when Hon. a half in what was obviously the some- 
Andrew Broder rose and asked permis- what uncongenial task of defending the 
sion to make a brief statement. Sir government’s position in refusing to 
Wilfrid instantly acceded and resumed grant Sir Wilfrid’s motion for an ipvestl- 
his seat Amid intense silence the vet- gation into the operations of the shell 
eran Conservative privy councillor tod committee. He was honored^ by a large 
member for Dun das spoke. He had not, attendance of members, ms own side' 
he Stated, Intended hl^ interview,, of the house was evidently prepared at
itvg with his position and his wannngAo the outset to cheer any comeback 
Premier Borden-to be published. K et in the Kyte charges. But there were few 
that statement he had expressed his cheers. There waa no comeback, 
earnest and abiding convictions. He be
lieved that, at this time it was the duty 
of Canada to save her good name by 
the most thorough and sweeping investi
gation. s. .

Hon. Mr. Broder swept aside the argu
ment of Premier Borden that it was 
British money only that the shell com
mittee handled in these deals. “To me,” 
said Mr. Broder, “at this time Canada is 
in partnership with Britain in her strug
gle tor justice and liberty, and because 
we are,partners we have just as much 
interest in this as Britain herself.” Mr.
Broder evidently was much moved and 
speaking with some emotion, he con
tinued that his conscience would not 
permit him to stand for anything else 
than the most thorough investigation.
He was glad Premier Borden had gone 
as far as he had, but he thought he 
Should go further.

“We must not here seek to h[de 
behind the shadow of the great 
wet,” declared the veteran amid the 
tense silence of the crowded cham
ber. “The Canadian people are alive 
to the situation,” he added. “It is 
not in criticism, that I look across 
the water and see that, in response 
to public opinion, at the commence- - 
ment of the war, the prime minister 
of Britain crossed the floor of the 
house and changed the personnel of 
bis government. These things we 
know. The task of doing our part 
fully in winning the war is the task 
for all Canadians at this time.”
The crowded house waited stiU in sil

ence till Hon. Mr. Broder sat down.
Then it rocked with long continued ap
plause. Sir Wilfrid rose again as the 
veteran member for Dundas nodded to 
him that he had finished.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

Sir Wilfrid rejoiced that the respect of 
Canada was found in men like Hon. Mr.
Broder, men whose first consideration 
was the war and the success of the war, 
men who cheerfully gave their great 
sacrifices and had the right to claim ac
count of every dollar spent at home and 
every drop of blood shed on the battle
fields.

Sir Wilfrid in vivid language told the 
**°ry ot the revelations from the. time 
when “American adventurers hovered 
«round the shell committee all summer.”
He told of the meetings in New York, 
the division of the spoils, to the landing 
of the contract and the failure to deliver 
the goods on time- It was “a sordid, 
tokening story.” '

As Mr: Kyte told it he had stopped 
and asked of the premier, the ministers 
and the members on the other side of

£v1rd'«,;A„,T»5;KRÏÏ2.8 „
rf*torted* to their shame, that they were Germantown, Albert Co., April 1— 
not impressed. Following are the names of pupils of the

“But,” added Sr Wilfrid, “as the burn- school making an average of over sixtyr 
;ng wires distributed the wretched story, flve in their respective grades for the 

found profound impression in the true months of February and March: 
oeart of the Canadian people in the Grade V.—Stella P. Butland, 78.1 ; Les- 
wires that throbbed hot with indignant lie Tingley, 66.1.
Protest from all points.”

So strong had 'been that wave of pnb- 
, sentiment that the next day, within 
lorty-eight hours of the time when Sir 

homas White was repeating the an
nouncement that no investigation would 
. granted, the premier was on his feet 
m ibe chamber announcing the appoint- 
"ient of a royal commission.
Publicity Essence of Good Government.

A graphic word picture of the burial 
of one of New Brunswick’s heroes on 

battle field is given in a letter writ
ten by Kenneth Christie, formerly of 
this city, hut new at the front, to Ms 
mother,

thé

Young Man is 
r i* Kflted by'Train

a
Caraquet, April 4—The body of John 

W, Theriault was found on the line ot 
the- Temascouta railway near Temas- 
couta Lake on Saturday according to
""ÆSUTW I. Theriault’, 

camp on Fridav at noon to return and 
begin work on Monday as sawyer In the 
mUl at -Iroquois. He had to cross the 
Temascouta Lake and the theory ad- 

is that he was caught in the 
hlixsard which .raged at that 

time. Losing his way he wandered 
many miles ont of his course until he 

to the railway Une. In his ex
hausted condition he did not notice the

•V

THE PARRSBORO 
LADIES ORGANIZE

PRESENTATION TO A NURSE. ;

Newcastle, March 80—Miss Eileen 
Creaghan, daughter of j. D. Creaghan, 
and sister of Lieutenants Gerald Crea- 

with the British flying coips and 
Creaghan with the Engineers M 

France, and sister-in-law of Captain D. 
King Hasen, has been accepted for over
seas service as a Red Cross nurse and 
leaves for Montreal tonight, en route for 
Europe. At a large gathering of Red 
Cross ladies yesterday afternoon, Miss 
Creaghan received two presentations, one 
of a fountain pen from the surgical com
mittee through Mrs. O. Nicholson, con
venor, and a purse of gold from the - 
whole society, presented by the presi
dent and accompanied by the following 
address:

■;
A

van
Leigh H. Bell, of the 104th Battalion,

Fredericton, came on Saturday to spend 
Sunday at the home of his mother, Mra.
Wm. P. Belt

Private Joseph Haines, of the 104th,
Sussex, is recovering from an attack of 
pleurisy at the home of his mother, Mrs.
Joseph Haines.-

Private William Haileran, of the 
146th, Moncton, is making a short visit
to his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon “Newcastle, New Brunswick,
H^,eran- T , , ' “March 29, MM.

Edward Lfwton is carrying a war «To our dear Friend and Co-worker: 
souvenir m toe shape of a watch, sent “After having been associated with 
to him by Ms ““-‘"-J8^ Hayward M in the Red Cross work for the past 
Sea ries, of the 96th Battalion. It is a eighteen months, you have had the am- 
German watch and had been worn by bitjon of your life gratified—you have 
onf °f ^heenemy during a battle. Pri- ^ accepted by the Canadian govern- 
vate Searles sent to Mrs. Searles a pecu- ment „ a Red Cross nurse Jtor service 
liar style of brooch, hating a map of the at the front.
world in the centre. “You are leaving home and fireside

Mrs. Henry Babain received news tort tomorrow, and on this the eve of your 
week of toe death in action of her departure, we have assembled to wish 
inother. Private Gonais. Mrs. Babain’. you Godspeed, and to ask you to accept, 
sister, Miss Gonais, of Point Sapin, who M a sHght token of our esteem this 
has been attending a convent school in g,ft of and with it to obtain some- 
Ihe northern part of the province, has thing which may be serviceable end at 
been spending a few days with her be- the same timeé memento of our asso- 
fore going home. dations.

Mr. and, Mrs. George A. Hutchinson -Your work at the front will call tot 
returned home today. The former had those womanly qualities of sympathy 
been to St John, the latter making a patience with which you are so 

***** rt the home of her father, richly mdowed, and these, when added 
WiMam PowdL Moncton. , to your skill os a nursing sister, wfll

Miss Eva Mundle returned last week enabk you to well fulfil yoiir duties as « 
from a month’s visit to Halifax, where British Red Cross nurse, 
her brother, Fred, is on the staff of the “Farewell, dear sister, and may the 
Bank of Nova Scotia. good hand of our God and Father be

Misses Margaret and Nellie Roes went, with you at all and in all places,
on Friday to Moncton the former for a ^ „e bring y0u safely homJ
short stay, the latter for a month’s visit again
to relatives. “Signed on behalf of toe Newcastle

At the meeting of our Red Cross So- Brtoichof toe Canadian Red Cross, 
dety on Thursday afternoon a quilt was “JOSEPHINE SA RGB ANT,
quilted which had been pieced by toe 
mother and aunt of Colonel W. E.
Forbes. Tea, sandwiches and cake were 
served and a very pleasant time spent.

-
Parrsboro, April 4—The ladies recruit.

the purpose of giving 
the benefit of Ms wide

to the

W.

'QUEENS COUNTY CENTRES 
AID SPECIAL TOBACCO 

Upper Gagetown, April 8—The recent 
appeal from the Soldiers’ Comfort As
sociation of St. John for tobacco for our 
boys in the trenches met with a cheerful 
and generous response by the people of 
Upper Jemeeg and Upper Gagetown. Up-

FUND.

“President’

Success.

(By Henry Victor Morgen.)
I hold that man alone succeeds 
Whose life is crowned by noble deed» 
Who cares not for the world’s applause 
But scorns rain custom’s outgrown 

laws;
Who feels not dwarfed by-nature’s show. 
But deep wtihin himself doth know 
That conscious man is greater far 
Than ocean, land, or distant star;
Who does not count his wealth by gold. 
His worth by office he may hold, 
lint feck. Mmself, as msn «Ûotm; >
As good as king upon a throne;
Who, battling ’gainst each seeming 

wrong,
Can meet disaster with a song.
Peel sure of victory in defeat,
And rise refreshed the foe to meet;
Who only lives the world to Mess, , 
Can never fail—he is success.

to the funeral with 
be went with me.

- BATHURST
Bathurst, N. B, April 6r-Mr. end Mrs. 

L. Ai Palmer returned during the week 
from a visit to relatives in Dorchester.

Mrs. yeniot, wife of Lieutenant Wal
ter Venibt, <jf toe 182nd battalion, re
turned last week from a visit to her rela
tives in Bdmundston.

Miss L. McIntyre, of Campbellton, 
made a short visit during last week to 
her sister, Miss May McIntyre, of the 
nursing staff at the J. H. Dunn Hospi-

. Mra. Kelly, of Douglastown, is a guest 
of Mrs. B, C. Mullins.

Mias Rive, of Caraquet, visited friends 
in town last week.

Motley Kent is at home from St. John 
where he enlisted some time ago. He 
expects soon to go to England; where he

per Jemseg loyally donating the sum of 
$720, which was collected by Miss Olive 
P. Gunter, of that place.

The Upper Gàgetown branch of toe 
Soldiers’ Comforts Association collected 
$7.90, making in all toe sum of $16.10, 
wMch was forwarded to the president of 
the association, Miss Nellie Bolyea, of 
Gagetown. -V

Dtihousie,^A^fti l^-The ho^^ofC^r- 

here from Toronto on Saturday morning
on the Maritime express and takrti to St. 
John’s Presbyterian church where it 
laid and’ two soldiers stood guard 
the body. The funeral took, place on 
Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock, services 
and Rev. Mr. Coleman. A special train 
ran from . Campbellton brought sixty 
soldiers from that place, alee- a large 
number of civilians. The .funeral was 
the largest ever seen here..;®#; burial 
waà made in St. John’s cemetery, a 
firing party paying the last %lute at 
the grave side. Flags wert *t half mgaf 

all the buildings during the day.

was
over

FIELD COMFORTS SOCIETY.
Newcastle, April 2—The ladies of Bay 

du Vin have lately organised a Field 
Comforts Society-with-the following offi
cers:

Miss C. C. Breen, president.
Mra. Wathen WUMston, vice-president. 
Mrs. Phinehas Williston, Dorcas* >■ 
Miss Minn# Williston, treasurer.
Miss Victoria Williston, secretary.

?
WILD GEESE AGAIN.

Gagetown, April 4—A large flock of 
wild geese passed over dn Saturday eve
ning. They, were flying very low. Black
birds and robins have arrived, also num
bers of hornets are seen , on the sunny 
side of buildings.

tal.

Grade IV. (a)—Cora M. Butland, 
822; Johnson A. C Kennte, 80.7.

Grade IV. (b)—Greta Tfingicy, 772; 
Nellie. Power, 742; Walter Power; 844; 
Nora M. Butland, 70.1.

Grade III.—En wart Tingley, 81.8; 
Cecil G. Porter, 802; Bertha R. Tingley, 
742; Annie Berryman, 652.

.Grade II.—Stella Power, 96; Hazel 
A lward, 76. , !

The one who has a perfect attendance 
for these two months is Cora Butland,

on i *Soldier Recovering.
Newcastle, April 4—Willard Allison, 

of the 26th Field Battery, C. E. F., son 
of ex-Alderman and Mra. John R. Alli
son, is recovering from his recent acci
dent in France.

I

“is good teai
The very essence of good govem- 

mlent" declared Sir Wilfrid, “under Brit-
, . mstitutions, is the full light of pub- Ethel—“Jack, papa asked me lasteven-
F‘*y on all expenditures of public tag what our intentions were."
;n"n<T- Secrecy leads almost invariably Jack Impecune—“He didn’t happen 
* fraud, speculation and corruption. To say anything about his own, did he?”

LAnybody who owns a ftreleas cooker 
can make a beverage like chocolate at 

to lunch time and have it ready to serve 11 
hot to her guests in the afternoon. <
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Fairies Going?

S*

The bubble pictures tell you where 
Each fairy has to go to.
And you can tell by looting there, 

that each will blow to.The town 
So hurry up! and you shall win
If you can only spot them.
Just think it out and send us in 
Your answers when you’ve got them. 
Now Boy® and Gifla if you can tell 
By looking in each bubble,

1 The cities where each one will dwell
It will be worth your trouble.

CASH PRIZES
Tell Where the Fairies are Going
The represents a town in the province of Alberta, No. 
t to 3 an Ontario town. No. 4 a Saskatchewan town, 
i to No. 5 a town in New Brunswick, and No. 6 to a 
is à Nova Scotian town. Any good live Canadian 
e if boy or girl should know enough about Canada to 
t to be able to puzzle them out. It's not easy, but 

1 get your Geography book, look up the towns and 
ire cities in each province and try. The boys and 
In- girls sending the best answer to all 6 puzzle 
he pictures can share in the distribution of. the 
2, following:
ENT PRIZESwEEisr 12th Prise16th ••

14th ”
15th •*- 
16th ••17th M ;

CH—TOTAL CASH PRIZES OF $200.06
age of delicious “Fairy Berries’! 
îswers to the puzzle pictures»
them fresh end rosy,

$3,00 Gash

:::::::::: |:8 *
---------- 2.00 ¥5.00 “

.......... 6.00 “
—...... 2.00 ?•

» (Next time that yon ate in the storesy, I Jorttry the *Thlry Berry" 
rare Ten cents a paoka<e. nothing n 

1 And they will make yon menipoey.
age or two at once. Jest

than no time. As soon es yon return our 0940 from 
the sale ot the Fairy Berries you will a* ones receive all

answers to the poule pictures will be qualified to go 
Mon the laden who wJU mrd the hie nit oriw 
You • can win a *50.00 cash prize. Bend 
your answer to-day,
Free to All Boys and Girls

tness and hand writing are the points which will be

the
to

I to

tto
big

"11

■ — eonsiaeration wn#n awaramg the prises.
The contest closes at 19 o'clock noon Jalr gist and the
committee of three lodges having no «nmaatJ! 
With this eompany. Bend your answenitadsy

Dept. 18, TORONTO, ONT. 40B
l he.

1

ve of a baby girl at their home Monday 
te, morning.

On Saturday morning Miss Bessie Kfl- 
lio burn, Miss Effie Sisson, Miss Rosa Hoyt, 
lis Miss Cecil Sisson and Mrs. Ashford went 
id, on a walking trip to Fort Fairfield (Me.), 

returning on the afternoon train. On 
Wednesday morning Mr. and Mrs. N. A. 
Hanson and Mrs. F. B. Young, of St: 
John, and on Thursday Miss B. Pearl 

r- Waite and Miss Gertrude; A> Tibblts 
ek took the same trip. The bright' mornings 
S. and the crust makes walking ideal, 
m Last Monday aftemtm Mrs. R. Wi L.

Earle entertained a few children in honon 
rk ot her dartghter Mary’s, birthday, -lii» Y”1 
«i A number of little girls have organ

ized a knitting club, to be known as the 
Canada Knitting Club, to meet 

it each Saturday afternoon. On Saturday 
h they met with Miss Margaret Sutton, 
f- On Sundav Mrs. D. Reed Bedell re

ceived a telegram from her sister, Mra. 
ie Howard Shaw, telling of the death in 
it Néw York of her husband, Howard 
e, Shaw, of heart failure on Saturday. The 
a late Mr. Shaw with Mrs. Shaw were well 
is known in Andover and MTrs. Shaw has 

the Sincere sympathy of friends here in 
in her bereavement.
), Miss, Laurie Whitman, who has ..been 
er visiting Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Alcorn, will 

leave today for her home in Canso (N.
ig S.)
e- The ice made » start here last'evenlng 
Id about 6 o’clock and ran about half an 

hour, then jammed below. It started 
r, again this morning and the river was 
1- soon clear of ice.

Young

I

HARVEY STATION. 1
Harvey Station, April 4—The funeral 

k- of James Gillespie, who died at St. John 
I on Friday last, took place at the reei- 
[ a deuce of his son, William Gillespie, at 
b- Thomas ton on Sunday afternoon and 
ta. was under the direction of the. Plymouth 
ss Brethern, of which sect he was a mem

ber. -The remains were,taken to Thom- 
ke aston on Saturday evening by way of 
k- Prince William Station. He formerly re 
[- sided at Thomaston and was wdl and 
kl favorably known there, 
p- Miss Elisabeth Robison, a professional 
fr~ nurse, of Boston, arrived last week to 

make an extended visit to her former 
w home here and to attend her brother, 
P11 Paul Robison, who has been an invalid 

for some years and who is rapidly fail
ing in health. Mra. H. B. MacDokgaiL, 
of West Gooe (N. S.), a sister of Miss 

(Continued on following page.)'
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